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Ceatenaial Now 
Matter 01 History
Centennial Closes in Blaze o f Glory, 
Streets Crowded with People While 
G fy  Masqyeraders Have Time of 
Their laves.
The ctfehration o f  our onq hun­
dredth, birthday is  now a matter of 
hist >ry and a very enjoyable event it 
Was. With streets decorated,, bands 
playing", the glad welcome to home- 
comers on every face, made the old 
town appear as never before.
For years baclc Cedarville has been 
credited a little bit slow on public 
demonstrations but thisjdea has been 
blotted out'since our celebration last 
week. Qur neighboring friends tell 
us we have taken the lead, .it is up 
to our merchants and home people to 
maintain it.
Thursday’s part o f the centennial 
program,; was somewhat different 
from the day previous when the 
great pageant was staged, The early 
morning was given over to the parade 
by the colored' folks who wanted to 
show »iheir Royalty to the town'"’ and 
community, which was done in a very 
commendable Way. ‘
During the day we had the Greene 
county old soldiers reunion. Gen. J. 
Warren Keifer- of Springfield was to 
address his comrades but for some 
reason did not appear., In the organ­
ization Andrew Jackson was chosen 
chairman; John McPherson, secreta­
ry, and J. B. Cummings, treasurer.
Thursday afternoon' a reminiscence 
meeting was held in the opera house 
when “old times" . were related. 
Among the speakers were Hon. J. B. 
Cummings, A . S. Fraser, Rev. H. P. 
Jackson, S, K. Williamson, Gen. Jas.
• Cline and Robert Hood. Music was, 
furnished by-:the S. of. V. band.
.Colored. Folks Celebrate. -
The local colored fraternity contri- 
" buted to the centennial celebration, by 
having a special program of their 
own following a parade with a num- 
•ber o f floats. Music for' the day was 
furnished by Smith’s' Band of Spring-
*, -).,. ,^i)iiiiaal»it.
- W. A." Robinson was president* of 
the Home-Coming committee, Mary 
Spencer, secretary, Bouis Smith the
• other member o f the committee.
' Following the • parade a : special 
program wa^ enjoyed at the Jackson 
pafck south o f town where several 
hundred colored colored people en 
joyed the .day; *
..-J
Angel Food cake: Miss Jennie Brat- 
t°®» first; Miss Eula Creswell, second.
Devil’s Food cake: Miss Bertha 
Stormont. 1
Sugar cookies: Mrs. Puffer; fruit 
cookies, Mrs.. Jeanette Eskridge, who 
also received first on brow^, bread.
Annual Event Suggested.
So well pleased has, everyone been 
over the celebration it has been aug- 
gested that the town hold an annual 
event instead of one every hundred 
years. It need not be necessary to 
hold anniversary celebrations, but 
some such display should be made 
at least once a year to keep the town 
before the people of this and sur­
rounding countieB.
A  large number of towns have such 
celebrations that are productive of 
much .good. They extend business 
boundaries and bring the people of 
the community in closer touch with 
one another.
The nerald suggests that the Com­
munity Club look into the advisabili­
ty 6f purchasing electrical equipment 
for street decoration Buch as was used 
last week. This* part, of the centen­
nial brought forth much favorable 
comment. It was a good advertise­
ment for the town.
Among those here for the. centen­
nial not mentioned last week, were: 
Clyde and Charles Barr, Dayton; Mrs. 
Lizzie Collett, Van Wert; Ruth, Reed, 
Spring Valley; Mrs. W. R. Horner, 
Lawrence Horner, Springfield; Mrs. 
LeStie Mitchell, New Carlisle; Ham­
lin Biff and sister, Susan, Gen, James 
Clirie, Springfield; John Lowry, Mor­
row; Mrs. Abide White, Delaware.
George N, Watson, Cleveland; A. 
S. Frazer and wife, Xenia; Eli Small,* 
Springfield; Miss Lillie Townsley, 
Washington C.. H.; Mrs, Jeanette Mil- 
burn, Hartsook, Coluittbus; Margaret 
Benfiam, Davton; Mrs. Elizabeth Kil­
gore, Springfield; D. R, Brewer, Xe­
nia; EtheJ S. Shultz, Dayton; J. E. 
Pendlum and wife, Greenville; J. B. 
Cummings, Xenia; Mrs. Nettie Fra­
zer, Springfield; Foster Alexander, 
Dayton;' Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Law­
rence; Cincinnati.
DEAD STOCK WANTED.
THe time to Vtop advertising is when 
you are ready to atop doing business. 
You’ll notice that the progressive 
merchant is an advertiser.
PRICE, $1.00 A  YEAR
Death Of
C. W. Crouse.
Charles W, Crouse, one of Cedar- 
ville’s most substantial citizens, died 
at his home Sabbath, morning, after 
having been a sufferer from stomach 
and lung trouble for several months.
The deceased was sixty-eight years 
of age and although born in New 
Jersey, spent, most of his life in this 
county,
He was engaged in the retail meat 
business here for thirty-six years and 
during that time prospered, having 
retired a few years back due to poor 
health. Mr. Crouse was always act­
ive in the promotion of that which 
was for the advancement of the vil­
lage. He served for many years as 
a member o f the board of education 
and also as a member of the village 
council. Public enterprises always 
received his assistance' and support.
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C. W. CROUSE.
—Xenia Fertilizer Co. will pay 
cash for all dead stock. $2.00 to $5.00 
for horses; $3 to $6 fo r  cows. Prices 
to be governed according to mileage 
and condition of stock. Cash at time 
Of removal. Call Bell 337-W. Citi­
zens 187. Citizens .454,- Xenic Fer­
tilizer Co. ■ S. F. Holstein, Mgr,
CANDIDATES f o r  j u d g e ..
Candidates for Probate Judge in 
this county are now circulating their 
lidtions to . get their names on the
of Dayton responded. Mr. Alexan­
der was head of the colored schools 
here for twenty-one years and .'was 
given a warm welcome on his return.
Others on the program were Dr. 1J. 
A . Hawkins, Dr. W. F. Darnell, Xe­
nia; Hon. Charles W. Gaines, Colum­
bus; Miss. Parcilla Bruce and Mrs. 
Lizzie Simms, ,
Ideal weather and a good berowd 
made the day one long to be remem­
bered by the colored people in honor­
ing the founding o f the village.
Direct Deccndent.
Mrs. Charles Pendlum of Green­
ville, O., whose home was formerly in 
this place, is a direct decendent of 
Jesse Newport, the founder o f the 
village. Mrs. Pendlum is a grand­
daughter of this early Virginia Set­
tler and spent two pleasant days with 
former friends honoring Ojir centen­
nial birthday, .
Relic Display.
The display of relics in the library 
drew hundreds of people eager to see 
all sorts of things Used in the early 
days.' There was a large exhibit and 
a number of things around which 
there could be much history written.
Domestic Display.
The display o f  fancy work and 
cooking reminded one o f the comer 
of an art hall at a county fair. Pre­
miums were awarded as follows: 
White embroidery: 1, Bernice Wol­
ford; 2, Anna Mary McCorkell.
Colored embroidery: 1 and 2, Ber- 
‘ nice Woiford,
Crochet work: 1, Mre,rJ. O. Stew­
art; 2, Mrs. W. A. Spencer,
Tatting, Jennie Mechling.
Junior Department, Miss Mary 
Powers. „ w ■ ,Mrs, J. W» Ross received first on 
bread; Mrs. I. F. Puffer second.
' There are four known, candidates in 
the field. Judge Howard will seek re- 
election. • Prosecutor Johnson, who 
gives up his present office the first of 
the year also aspires for the juag- 
ship. W. F. Trader, who has been a 
candidate several times for this same 
honor hut never connected, will try 
again. Milo Snodgrass, has his pe­
titions in circulation,
Morris D. Price o f Osborn is al­
most certain to enter., Some time ago 
while L. T. Marshall was still dele­
gated with ITjqss power”  in Republi­
can ranks, an effort, was -made to 
crowd Rice out of the race to save 
the judgship for the chairman's 
brother, J. 0. Marshall, who soon 
steps down and out as clerk p f court.
A  peculiar situation exists just, at 
iresent with Rice and Marshall, 
While Marshall was trying to frame 
up a job to keep Morris out along 
came the primary and the electorate 
having tired of the Marshall steward­
ship, o f the party, chose a committee 
that failed to recognize him when 
organization day came. Rice fared 
rather badly himself, in his race for 
central committeeman in Osborn, get­
ting 24 votes while, his opponent re­
ceived 94. If the Marshall crowd puts 
Up the same kind Of a campaign 
against Rice as was used against R. 
0 . Wade for clerk of court, thingB 
will get interesting by November.
Judging from surface indications 
the candidate that has the Marshall 
backing had better keep it well under 
cover when handshaking in Yellow 
Springs territory. Already knives 
are being sharpened to settle the 
score run up against R. 0 , on Au­
gust 8,
For more than thirty years ha was 
an active „ member of thg M. E. 
church. He was a member of the of­
ficial board ..and always took an act­
ive interest in the advancement of the 
church's -work. - For twelve years he 
was superintendent o f  the Sabbath 
school and his advice and counsel will 
he missed by those with whom he. 
associated. He was a member o f the 
L  O. O. F. lodge for  35 years.
Mr. Crouse -was married to Kath­
erine GiUaugh, November, 12, 1868, 
and to them were horn six children, 
two o f whom are still living, Charles 
H. Crotise and Mrs. Sidney D. Smith
Y g g ’ C T i .  .» *
Gladys Smith. Two brothers and one 
sister also survive, Henry Crouse, 
who located in Oklahoma* and Edward 
Crouse and Mrs. Jane Reed of Don- 
aldsville, O. . ■
Private funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon from the home, 
conducted by Rev, J. W. Patton o f 
the M* B- church and assisted by Dr, 
'J, L. Chesnut. The funeral party 
made the trip to the family burial 
ground near Fairfield, by automobile.
Roy H. Kinney of ML* Vernon, will 
become secretary of ,thq*Y. M, C. A. 
at Lorain,, succeeding H, Cole­
man. - • • ■ * ■  ’
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Lancaster health boafu issued/ or­
ders for the vaccination 'M all School 
children because of amafeox In near­
by towns. >
D. W. Marcy o*f Toledd, a civil war 
veteran, died while uttering the an­
nual encampment of the^rand Army 
at Kansas City. \
Fourteen valuable horwMr belonging 
to P. M.«. Flynn were- climated In a 
fire which, destroyed a ham on his 
farm near Xenia. .
Eight hundred machinists went on 
strike at Akron for an e&at-hour day 
and a wage increase qaT twelve and 
one-half per cent. . ‘ 1 •
Charles’ Williams, colored, secret 
liquor license inspector, whs shot and 
killed at SharonvIHe. nftp Cincinnati, 
Bootleggers suspected,
Thomas Ellis of Wai 
and B. L. Themes; his' 
son of Canton were inlu) 
autos collided near Mi
COUNTY BANDS ORGANIZE.
The bands o f Greene county have 
organized in what' is known as the 
Greene County Bands - Association to 
promote better musical organization 
as well as fratemalism. S. M. Bick- 
ett, Xenia, is president; Walter B. 
Corry, Clifton, vice president; Bi B. 
Bowersville, treasurer. It is planned 
to hold a band tournament Borne time 
soon in which the entire membership 
will play a program in assembly.
, AS TO WEED CUTTING.
A  trip about town, convinces one 
that there wore quite a number who 
paid no attention to the Mayor’s no­
tice to cut weeds. In different places 
vacant lots and along streets and 
walkh the weeds are thick and High. 
They should be cut forthwith before 
going to seed and scattering over 
neighboring premises,
EXECUTOR’S SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Mrs. Harry Ramsey, who has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Alien Hallies, returns to 
her home in New York City, iatur* 
day.
When We Come Back Home
W hen we com* back home—when we come M ck  hofflet 
0 , the weary roads we travel, and the alien lands we ream,
<Tii one day there comes a murmur Of a half forgotten song,
A nd we think about the orchards and the streets where we belong, 
And the friends we left behind us, and the golden days of yore, 
Then the world grows all the better, for we’re going home once 
more,
W hen we some back  hom e-w hen  we cense back home!
0  the call has reached each ene of us from Panama te Nome1, 
And w e,vs sighed and sort o f ehuokled o f  the days that used to be. 
W hen the world was hot muoh bigger than the fields that we could
And w Vve learned there is no welcome half so fine in ° t h «  l*nds. 
AS the on* that’s waiting for us In the homefolk s hearts and
hands.
W hen we come back home—when we come hack borne l 
N ow  the yearsara Shaken from  us Justus light as wind flung foam; 
A^d awin We have and hold th e m -a il the half forgotten j.y s , 
T hat w « did not know whore preomus when we were girls and
* h «  our ♦ ,« .  m i  . . .  i t - . . -  » .  « . . * * ,  th . « » . « ,  U,»
A n d l S h » r t t » « t > t o » f a . n l * ■ » » » ' « * » dM" “  o w *prtUfc
■ . —W . J>» Nesbit.
I  Will sell at Public Bale at the 
late residence o f Nancy .Marshall 
deceased, on
Saturday* September 9th, 1916
Commencing at 1 p. m., eharp. 
A ll household goods and chattels 
consisting o f furniture,beds, carpets, 
rugs, stoves, gas range, dishes, etc., 
all in first class condition.
Terms made known on day of sale 
w. L. M ARSH ALL, Executor, 
N ancy Marshall, deceased
EXECUTOR’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.
X will sell at Public Bale on the 
premises on Miller, street in the 
village o f  Gedanrille, O., oa
Saturday, September 9th, 1916
A t 2 o’ clock p. m,
The property of D. H. Marshall 
deceased and being 7* feet frontage 
on Miller 8t., in said village to­
gether With splendid, two story 
frame dwelling thereon of nine 
rooms and basement, gas for heat 
and light, hot air furnace eto. 
Good barn or garage.
Term s:—1*8 cash, 1-8 In one and 
1*8 in two years from  date o f sate. 
Deforred payments to bear 6 per 
cent interest and be secured by 
mortgage on premises sold.
W. L» M ABBHALL, Executor
Estate of D. X . Marshall, Deceased
trahzcd school, building in Baltimore- 
Basil district was dismissed.
Cecil McKnight. twenty-one, a 
chauffeur, died from injuries sus­
tained . when hia motorcycle collided 
at Athens with an automobile.
. Oliver ' Devoe, Phillip Mats and 
Jacob Ulrich were seriously Injured 
when a cylinder In a threshing engine 
blow out on the Devoe barm, near 
Woodsfield. v
Cleveland coal dealers announced a 
35 cents per ton increase over last 
year’s prices for hard coal, and pre­
dicted an Increase in soft coal .be­
fore another month,
C. Urbanoqultz sued Auburn .town­
ship, Geauga county, trustees for 
$3,525 damages, alleging he was in­
jured when his wagon went through 
a hole in the rond.
Near Marysville Frank Spring, 
thirty, Was killed and .Take Weber 
and John Griler were injured when c 
bJJo which they were erecting was 
^lown down in a storhi,
Frank Ford, forty-five, single; Eve­
line Hint, seven, and Elizabeth Plat- 
voet, nine, all of Wapakoneta, were 
drowned in the Auglaize river when 
their rowboat capsized.
While he was ehdeavoring to arrest 
them on disorderly conduct Charges, 
five men beat Marshal I* C. Kennedy 
of Proctorville to death. Two of the 
assailants w£re arrested.
Charles Cole, laundry employe at 
Kenton, was bound* over to the grand 
jury on a statutory charge preferred 
by his daughter, Estolla Cole, seven­
teen. Cole alleges blackmail.
Alliance civil service commission 
sustained charges of misconduct 
against Chief of Police R. R. France, 
brought by Mayor Westover, and af- 
frnned his removal from office, 
Lutheran Synod In session at San 
dusky voted an appropriation of $10,- 
000 for the erection and equipment 
of a woman’s dormitory at the Luth­
eran Normal college, Woodville, 0..
Three men were instantly kilted 
at Barberton when a carriage in 
which they were riding was hjt by 
a fast train. They were: Charles 
Davis, Arthur Davis and Earl Karpe.
J. B. Lindsey, farmer, is held to 
grand jury at Clmrdon on a charge 
Of stealing chickens belonging to Nof- 
man, Bartlett. Bartlett marked the 
fowls by punching holes In their 
wings, ■
Benjamin Edelson and Stanley No­
vak, both seventeen, were taken to 
Toledo frbm Chicago, charged with 
the murder of Thomas Shapiro, whose 
body was found under a railroad 
bridge near Toledo.
After being taken to the police sta­
tion at Cleveland oil a charge of rob­
bery, John Hogan, nineteen, was com- 
pelted to return the trousers he wore 
to their rightful owner, along with 
$400 worth of loot,
R, A. Mack, Cincinnati attorney, an­
nounced his purpose not to run as a 
Law enforcement candidate for gov* 
trnor, He said ho would retire from 
politics and form a State, county and 
township law enforcement organiza­
tion.
Wanted, men and girls to work in 
our Twine and Rope Mills. Work 
easy to learn; steady employment and 
■food wages. Apply td The Hooveh A 
Allison Company, Steal* Building, 
Xenia; Ohio. &
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
—Science offers no refuge for the 
soul.
—I should rather have one good 
habit than one hundred good mottoes.
—Lynching, no matter what the 
crime, is never justifiable,
— One ounce of formation is better 
than a ton of reformation.
•—William Collins is leader of the 
Christian Union 'Sabbath evening,
—Are you a Knight of the Golden 
Pen? To whom could you write a 
kindly sympathetic1 letter this week?
—Congregational prayer meeting 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
—Miss Adah Tannehill has entered 
on her work as teacher in the schools 
o f College Corners.
—The Session will meet next Wed­
nesday at 3 p. m ,.
—Our Church should have such a 
place in our hearts that wo would 
have the Psalmist’s longing for “ the 
Courts of the Lord.”  We should be 
,so.at home in the life, and work of the 
Church that we would receive the 
blessing1 that comes to those “ That 
dwell in Thy house.”
.—An atheist once asked Bishop 
Boyd Carpenter i f  he believed that 
Jonah-was swallowed by a whale, and 
received the answer, “ When I go to 
heaven, I  will ask him.”  “ But sup­
pose he isifi’t there?”  the other per­
sisted. “Then you ask him ”  was the 
quick retort.
— Synod and Presbyterial funds, 
seven cents per member, are now due.
—Paul Ferguson left, Friday for 
Monmouth College where he is a Sen­
ior,’ ., '
—Miss Carrie Rife, principal of the 
Selma High School, attended Teach-
■Presbytery at Neal Avenue 
church in Columbus next Monday. 
Two regular meetings are held each 
year.
knowledge of God in Christ, while 
God’s heart breaks over them in
composed o f six girls, who were asked 
what is the Golden Rule? Four of 
the six said, “Safety First.”  
— Sabbath school teachers- in case 
o f absence on the part of pupils are 
expected to communicate with them 
by note, phone, visit or delegated 
messenger, in order that all pupils 
may be retained in regular attend­
ance,
—Next Sabbath js the day of Pray­
er for Public Schools. The pastor ex­
pects to preach a sermort appropriate 
to the day and earnestly requests 
your presence) and your prayers., 
—Clifton schools opened Monday; 
Profs. Ross and Hall are in charge 
in the High School and wo hope for 
a good year. Parents should take a 
great interest in the schools where 
our future citizens are being built.
■—Your pastor wishes every wor­
shiper next Sabbath to take part in 
the Scripture reading. You will be 
sure to bring your Bible, will you 
not?
—Cedarville College is a most val­
uable asset to the community in 
which it is located. You can help to 
work up an enthusiastic* suppoi*t for 
it: let us help find, students and 
money and remember it in our pray- 
ers as -well. * •
—Merle Rife left Saturday for 
Amelia, Ohio, where he is employed 
as principal of the High, School for 
the ensuing school year.
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING..
Dayton women have taken a unique 
position in the . labor world. Making 
shells for war has no terror for them. 
They learn to ^operate machines fit 
three weeks that ^ nables'them.to earn 
as much as men,
At the Ohmer Recording & Com­
puting plant there are 4000 women 
employed in this work. Some time 
ago just as the president of the com­
er’s Institute at Springfield last week. J - T h* /Pr<aRTnrf*»rtr nfr ‘NTonl A unnun 3TllUi0n V* 2U!* Order, 3 Strike \\ clS d©
clared for higher wages among the 
men, The women were told if they 
remained at work they would he paid
b M  biUioh SoolS a *  ,v.«hout the
the list are more than 100 school
J S i t o r  H^w “Z c h  am l  k  s  s n s ? 8 t o " ‘  * ,e  to
» ! » » > ? ! .  C M d M o  had a N « ,
• n 1 you havc [York department store send $25,000Forget the heal'd,
Forget the hasty unkind word, 
Forget to ever get the blues,
But don’t forget to pay your dues. 
•In a local option fight in an 
American town, a shop . window dis­
played a unique exhibit. It was a 
stuffed hawk that had been stealing 
the farmer’s hens. Under .it was 
written these words: "This hawk kill­
ed forty hens. Did' the farmer’s li­
cense i t ? -N o . They killed it,”
I ■ way
l worth of gowns to/Dayton and a fash- 
lion show was put on for the enter-: 
tainment of the employees. Each 
week there are three dances for tliq 
7,500 employees. The dining room 
at the plant seats 1,600 at one -time) 
The weekly pay roll .is $128,000, the 
largest in Dayton.. Mr. Ohmfer, pre­
vious to the war, employed about 50 
people in his plant. He saw his 
opportunity and in two years, has
—We heard o f a claim the other dav millions, being rated as one ofwe ncara ot a ,class the other day the richest men th6 city.
College Opening.
The twenty-third year o f Cedar- 
ville College opens next "Wednes­
day.morning at 9:80 o ’ «lo*k,
The address of the day will Jt?« 
glyen by Dr. J. L. Chesmit.
The program of the morning will 
includo instrumental and vocal 
music, ,
Enrollment and registration will 
take place e t  the College H all 
Tuesday morning from 9 o’ clock to 
11:30 o ’clock and on Wednesday 
morning immediately alter the 
opening exercises. Recitations will 
begin Thursday morning promptly 
a t7:80 and close at 14 m. Lessons 
assignments in all classes w ill be 
made on the-opening day, Wednes­
day, The attendance w ill be in­
creased. A  number of new students 
from a distanco are expected. 
Quite a large Glass of new. students 
and most of last year’s.students will 
return.
The textbooks, old and new may 
be purchased of Prof. Jurkat Col­
lege Hall. „
Mrs. Russellwill be present W ed­
nesday to meet and enroll her 
students in music.
Miss Taylor, of Kansas University 
will bB'prosent Wednesday to meet 
all students and others wishing to 
take Domestic Science. ,
The' now professor succeeding 
Miss H olliday w ill be presont W ed-‘ 
needay. Miss Bchneder comes very 
highly . recommended both for 
scholarship and experience as docs 
Miss Taylor also.
The tuition in the preparatory de­
partment is free. The tuition in 
the college departments is $18 for 
the semester. The fee in Chemistry 
for laboratory is $5 and a deposit of 
$5 for breakage. The fee in physics 
Is the same as that in chemistry. 
Tuition, physics and chemistry fees 
and book fees are payable m  ad­
vance.
■ Mrs. Stewart Townsley 'will have 
charge' of tlie College Boarding 
Oluh. The charge for boarding is 
|3.50aweek-
Everybody is eordially invited’ to 
the opening. Remember the date  ^
next Wednesday morning and plan 
to be there at 9:30 o ’ d ock .
W © have the largest assortment of W earing Apparel 
ever shown in  Xenia for school boys and* girls
Solid Shoes for Boys and Girls
•Button and laoe, all kinds of leather afe,.....................98o, $1.28, $1.49, $1.89, $1.08, $2.25
Tennis rubber soled shoes, black and white, all sizes... ............................. . .........49o
A ll kinds of low shoes at about halt price
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweater Chats, a ll qolors ....49b, 78p, 98o, $l.2f, $1.40, $1.08 and $2.49
Turtle Neck Sweaters........... «................................. ..............................49o, 78c, 98c, $1.49
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits............- .............................. $1.49, $1.98, $2,40, $2.88, $$.49, $3.98
Boys' Knee Pants^..... ......... .....................- ................... ................................ ...,49a, 73c, 98c
A ll kinds of Hats, Caps, flirts,ts, Blouse Waists, Hosiery, Neckwear, Under­
wear, Boise, etc., at lowest prices. You are invited t« our big new store. A ll new 
merchandise. [Store open evenings until 8 o ’ clook.]
C. A. K elb le 17-19  W. Main Street, XENIA, OHIO
Jobe Brothers Company
A N N O U N C E
Their
a
First Fall and Winter 1
Showing \
MILLINERY
...I. • I) ... -  ........................... ........... . IH
Cloaks Suits Dresses 
Women’s Fine Shoes
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
September, 7th, Sih and 9th
<*4-
>:n
IT^ fulfil HlW
|f> I •my  - <-■*>»**
r«i?^-^ N^wrw»a>%>i^i<i^i)iw»w iwtiw^  ^TMfe nwrtirjina^
jt?* •
C* M* Spencer
The Grocer
FRESH FISH
Phoa* 3«11G Cederyille, Ohio
The Cedarville Herald.
fx.oo PVr V m r . '
KAFIL.H BULL *■ Editor
sdidu^ jj-ju a i, . r;
Entered at the Post-Offle*, <J»dar- 
j vtlle, October Si, 1887, as second 
j class matter.
I i.iiiiuu-;.jf^™.j^i,.Ji!Li^
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//TRY OUR JOB PRINTING//
Dodge
Motor Cars
it is establishing a very notable 
record for low cost of mainten­
ance, and freedon from repair
Almoat.nny owner can give you'fimpresflive 
•facts and figures in this connection. In  and 
o f themselves, they constitute a very strong 
incentive to ownership.
The gasoline consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage is unusually high
"The price of the Touring Cat or Boadster complete 
is *786 (I. o. b. Detroit)
tvS"
f  South Main^St.,
Auto Accessories a M  Supplies. Qar owners feelw oicom o to use 
our free air service at the ou#b.
i .
mm Boost For It!
Every man, woman and child should patronize 
home institutions and boost for home prosperity.
B U Y  A T  H O M E  S T O R E S  
S U P P O R T  H O M E  E N T E R P R IS E S  
R E A D  T H E  H O M E  P A P E R
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO., 
Lumber, Fence, Paints, Oils.
ON ANOTHER PAGE OF THIS 
paper you will find a very attractive 
offer from. The Exchange Bank of Ce- 
darville. Ho not fail to read as it 
■will be changed eaph week. Profit 
by their proposition and Grow With 
them.
, , _______ ♦
M A X W E L L  A U T O M O B IL E  
Agency, Auto and Horse Livery,- and 
Feed Stable. ForeBfc K. Waddle, Resi­
dence phone 90. Barn 98,
H A N N A B E R Y  & CUMMINS, 
Overland and Reo Automobiles and all 
auto accessories. Use our free air at 
the curb. South Slain Street.
‘ PATRONIZE THE CEDARVILLE 
.Bakery. Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies 
Special Orders given attention. Tele­
phone 44,
J. E. POST. PROPRIETOR.
. SEE WOLFORD, FOR GENERAL 
Blacksmithing and Wagon Making. 
Auto and Buggy Painting. Telephone 
26,
McFarlan d  grocery co. for
quality and service. Groceries, Fruits 
and Vegetables, Phone 217, Orders 
promptly Delivered.
EAT HINTON ICE CREAM. 
Special attention given to parties and 
banquets. Neapolitan brick 25c. 
Ices and lee Cream delivered in any 
quantity*
W. H. OWENS. BLACKSMITHING 
and Repairing, Plow work and horse­
shoeing a specialty.
Se« 3. M, WILLOUGHBY FOR „  OWENS & SON, AUTOMOBILE 
Good Things to Eat. Groceries, Service Station. Special attention 
Fruits andT Vegetables, Highest given to Repair Work. United States 
prices paid for country produce. All Tires mid Accessories. Garage corner 
order# delivered promptly. Phene 86,Main and Chillicotha streets.
The Cedarville Four Mills wish to 
announce they are still making Gold­
en Flour and want you to give it a 
trial the next time, you order flour.
Buy a Florence Ceal Oil Stove.
RAY McKEE.
BEST LINE OF FRESH HOME- 
made Candies, and Dolly Varden cho­
colates. Oigafs and tobacco at 
JOHN KONDES* BILLIARD PAR­
LOR,
HOME CLOTHING CO. .MEN'S 
and Boys’ High Grade Clothing, Hats, 
1< urmshing Goods and Shoes, Get the 
Habit, Trade at Home.
A  E. RICHARDS, THE DRUG- 
gist.
five full sets of dishes to be given 
mvay, Come end see them.
O.M, f  >vnjley
WALTER CULTICE, FOR FRESH 
and Salt Meats, Fruits and Vegeta­
ble#.
KERR & HASTINGS BROS. COAL 
Grains, Fence/ Harness, Implements, 
Paints, Etc,
CHURCH SERVICE.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
J. L , Chosnufc, Pastor. 
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Babbata School Sabbath morning at 
9 s 30 o'clock.
Preaching by the pastorat 10:80, 
O. H. at 0:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
7 p. TO, ’ •.
Evening service at 7 p. ra.
UNITED -PRESBYTERIAN, ■
J, B- E. McMiohael, pastor
Sabbath School at 9 :S0,
..Preaching by the pastor at 10:30. 
Y . P. 0,U.at.0:OQ.
Evening service in the R. P. 
church a t7 o’elock.
Prayer meeting W ednesday at 
1:80.
M. E. CHURCH.
J. W. Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. ra. L . H. 
SuUenbergor Supt.
Preaching by the paster at 10:J50. 
Epworth League at 6 :80.
Prayer meeting W ednesday eve- 
ning at 7:30. ..
You aro cordially invited to at­
tend those services. -
N otice-R ead  O. A. Keible’ s big 
ad in this paper. Clothing and 
shoes tor school boys and girls.
Mrs. Charles Nisbet and sons, 
Rogor, Thomas apt! John, of Love­
land, have been the guests o f Mrs. 
Andrew W inter this week.
The funeral of Mr. L. M. Miles, a  
local thresherman, who died last 
evening after a  thro-i weeks illness, 
will be held from the residence 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’ clock.
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair has her 
sister, Mrs. Fannie Holmes, of 
Topeka, Kan., as her guest. .
Mr. G. H. Hartman and family 
spent the first of the week in Cin­
cinnati, ' .
<1 ThomaB'Pields has the first new 
model Ford sold by the local agent, 
Ralph Mnrdoek. This, makes 97 
Ford# sold ip. this township this 
season.
The library w ill open Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. W . R. Uatlck, of 
Sidney, who have been spending 
several weeks with' their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O.. G. Turhbull,are re­
joicing over the arrival of a son.
Miss Marjorie Putt, oV Pleasant 
Ridge, O., lias been the gueBt of 
Miss Eva Tarbox.
CORN FOR SALE—Inquire of 
James P. Finney, about 500 bushels. 
Phone 4 on 157 at the farm.
Mr., and Mrs. Hugh Alexander 
and daughter, Dorothy, o f  Yellow 
Springs, spent several days this 
week'with the former's mother, 
Mrs. G. W . Alexander.
MissAnna Alexander, o f Yellow 
Springs, spont Labor Day(at home.
Goed progress has been made in 
rebuilding the Olifton-Wilberforce 
pike. Gravel is now being taken 
out of the W . B. Stevenson pit 
About twenty-five teams are being 
used.
Dr. L. M. W ilcox and wife, of 
Now Paris, spont Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Richards.
Dr. Martha Allen Gorags, of Red 
key, Inti., is the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. W. L. Olemaas, having 
come last week to attend the 
centennial. Mrs, Goings, who was 
than Mrs, Parry, lived here from 
1853 to 1857.
Mrs. J. H. Lackey and daughters, 
Misses Myrtle and Margaret, of 
near Jamestown entertained Thurs­
day afternoon In honor of .their 
guests Miss Miller, of Pittsburg, 
Pa.; Miss Flatter, of Springfield, 
pud Mrs. W allace Ervin of London.
Don't fall to read G. A. Kolble’ s 
big ad In this paper. • Specials for 
school boys’ and girls' clothing and 
shoes,
D on 't fail to see our millinery dis­
play Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day. Many striking ideas will be 
shown in deep rich color#, For 
evening the beautiful Belgian blue 
and Moka brown with old gold 
cleverly made rich looking with 
fur trimmings, and many other 
productions marvelous in variety as 
well as hi beauty and novelty shown 
In exclusive models from rinported 
styles. In shapos, stylo' features 
aro particularly beautiful both in 
dressy and tailored models. Soo 
theiirand you will appreciate tho 
pleasure. Osterly Millinery, 87 
Green Bt., Xenia, O, adv.
t a t M l O N A L  !
SMfSWL
Le sso n
(By B. O. BELI.KHS, Acting Director ot 
the Sunday School Course of the Moody j 
Bible Institute, Chicago.) '
{Copyright, 1316, WcjC.om Newspaper X’r.lea.)
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 10
THE ARREST OF PAUL.
BESSON TEXT-Acts 21:17-13,
OOI,DEN TEXT- TilOU chalt bo a wit- . 
ru: o for him unto all men of what thou 
hast seen and heard.—Acta £2:13.
No study of the book of Acts is 
Complete unless the teacher impresses 
upon Jits pupils the opportunities for 
living the Christian life in the normal 
environment of the home or school, 
at work or play. Deep Interest at­
taches to every detail leading up to 
Paul’s visit to Rome. Therefore let 
the teacher trace Paul’s journey from 
Mlleta to Jerusalem, which occupied 
about four weeks, and topk place In 
the' early part of the year. A. D, 07.
1. The Arrival (vv 17-20). The Spirit. 
revealed to the disciples and to proph­
ets that If Paul .went to this city he. 
would be in great danger, and the" 
Spirit' was not forbidding but only 
teaching him for he know Paul had 
a great work to do in Jerusalem, and 
that he only could do It. Everywhere 
Paul went ho ‘ ‘searched for" (v. 7)- 
disciples, with whom he tarried and 
whom he enlightened in the way of 
truth. Arriving in Jerusalem, he ap­
pears to have made his home with 
Munson, outside of the crowded city, 
thus being less exposed to danger and 
finding a place of rest. At u public 
n-option (v. IS) Paul reports of his 
work, and no doubt he laid Ills strong­
est emphasis on what God lmd 
wrought through him, among the 
churches, of Asia. The lenders of the 
Jerusalem church received tho gifts 
Paul brought from the Gentile 
■churches, glorified God for vvhut lie 
had accomplished, but saw clearly 
that, to accomplish his statesmanlike 
purpose, .something must be done to 
make dear that the false reports .ns 
to Paul’s teaching wore discredited 
(w . 90-22). They therefore resorted 
to diplomacy (vv. 23-20), To the 
many thousands of Jews gathered on 
this festival occasion In tho city, 
some of whom Were zealous' for the 
law, they declared first that. Paul 
taught all the Jews which were among 
tiro Gentiles not-, to forsake Moses-; 
second, that he had not taught them 
not to walk after the customs of 
Moses. The facts were Paul oheyed 
the Jewish ceremonial laws person­
ally, as a matter of race, mot as n 
condition of. Salvation.
H. The Arrest (vv. 27-30). . Paul’s 
attempt at conciliation resulted not 
in peace but hi more discord. Every 
true servant o f .God is sure to bo mis­
represented, and it will not do always 
to attempt ’to set straight all the lies 
that are, told djbout him, God will 
take care of the lies arid of our repu­
tations. ' Most of the charges that 
men, even Christians, bring against 
one another ate based upon “sup­
position" (v. 291. It was not a new 
experience for Paul to tie mobbed. As 
the maddeifed Jews dragged him out 
of the temple he must have recalled 
the treatment of Stephen in which he, 
himself, had had a hand (7:57, 5S). 
How frequent it is that wo, ourselves, 
are In due time treated In the same 
way In which wo have treated others 
(Gal. 0:7). It wasf the Intention of 
the Jews to kill Paul nt once without 
q. trial (20:9; 10). They fancied they 
Were doing God’s service (John 10:2). 
This lesion IS a striking example of 
the utter folly and wickedness of mob 
law. Paul’s tlmo had not yet tome, 
and nil the mobs on earth could not 
kill him until God permitted it.
HI. The Arraignment (w . 37*40), 
Tidings of the riot came to the chief 
captain, equivalent to our colonel 
(Acts 23:20), Paul was bound with 
two chains, one from each of his arms 
to a soldier, secured, yet left free to 
walk with his guards, thus .fulfilling 
the prophecy of Agalms (v. 21). Mobs 
usually have great respect for sol­
diers, for they are Inwardly cowardly. 
No sooner was Paul on the stairs 
which led to the top of the fortress 
than the mob, afraid that they were 
about to be balked of their vengeance, 
made a innd rush at him, «r!th cries 
of “Kill him; kill him!" and Paul,, 
unnble In his fettered condition to 
steady himself, was carried off hl3 
feet and hurried off In the same path 
his Master .had trod (John 19:15) 
and he was again to hear that cry, 
(Cli. 22:22). During all this tumult 
Paul had but one thought, how he 
might witness for his Master, and 
bring some of his blinded accusers to 
a saving knowledge of Christ. Tims 
it was that ho asked for the privilege 
of speaking,-and most courteously did 
he make his request. He spoke to 
the captain in the Greek tongue, not 
in Hebrew, and great was the surprise 
of the captain.
Practical Application. When wo are 
.attacked, no matter for wliat cause, If 
we confidently look' for deliverance 
and exercise self-control, God will 
take core of us.
Such conduct Is disconcerting to our 
enemies.
Diplomacy Is often dangerous and 
misunderstood.
Circumstantial evidence Is never of 
great value.
There is, however, a desirable form 
f t  diplomacy as when Paul addressed 
the sold levs 'In Ills native tongue.
Paul’s principle was In essentials, 
firmness; in non-essentials, liberty.
LONG ILLNESS BRINGS I
DEATH TO MRS. JOHNSON;
Mrs. Frankalina Johnson, widow’ 
o f  tho late M a n y  Johnson, died 
•arly "Wednesday morning after a 
long illiicss with bright’s tlisooflC*. 
For nearly three months she has 
been growing weaker and ats turn s 
would reach »  serious stage and 
then revive.
The deceased was horn in Clark 
county August 20, 1813 and since 
her marriage lias lived m  this 
township. The husband died about 
eight yoare ago.
Sho io survived by the following 
children: Mrs Wl  W . N orlhup/of 
Coshocton;"Lb mine, Mjs. Walter 
Tliif and Mrs. It. R. Towiudoy, 
George and John <>i this place; Mis. 
W. K . Huntingiou, Lima; Charles, 
of Denver, Colo. Ono sister, sur­
vives, Mrs. Nancy Oraboll, of 
Osborn.
The deceased was a member of 
the M: E, church and the funeral 
will b e ‘held from tho late, homo 
Friday afternoon at 1:30. Burial 
north of town.
ijfrilrlSew# i
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The ladies of the H. G. L, Club 
ontertaiuod to a chickeu supper at 
the home o f Mrs.. Bert Myers on 
Tuesday evening their husbands 
and men friends and the* following 
out of town guests: Mrs. . JesBe 
Roseboom and Mrs. Valentine 
Hopper, of Washington, ©, H., who 
are house guests of Mrs. Myers, 
Miss Annette Franklin, of Platts- 
burg, a guest of Mrs. J.M . W illough­
by, Mrs. Mary Wolstcin, of Dayton, 
Miss Merle' McFarland's guest and 
Miss Katherine McGiveu.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. M ain S t . ,  X e n ia , 0 .
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
tolBMMlMMaMtoHHM*
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Direct to the Farmers
W » will: furnish direct to the farmers of Greene county the 
best setnm and virus on the marhot at 8 cents per G. c! tor serum 
and virus; 20 G. O. serum and 1 C. C. virus will immune fat 100 
lb. pigs their natural ltte with 10 (J. G. serum and 1 9. G. virus
W e will send you  an expert to^teach^yon how to Vacci- 
* nate your own hogs .
REFEREN CES 1
Phone O. A . Dobbins, Gedarvllle, O., References 80uth-weet 
National Bank of Commerce of Kansas City, Mo. Order your 
serum from W . H. Embry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, O., f 
or Inter-State Vao.cine'Go., Kansqs Gity, Mo. ■ ■ . #
m
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IC.A.SNOW &OO,
o*p, twteV d«we*,WASH!H#ve«, ft. 6 .:
Only Once in a Lifetime
You will buy a boiler i f  you buy wisely.
A  boiler will give you
SUMMER HEAT IN W IN TER,
will heat every portion o f  your house, 
and the money invested will give more* . 
comfort, health and happiness than can 
be obtained in any ether manner. It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will
ROB MTINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS 
WINTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the 
greatest comfort and blessing in life.
Fiild out the cost to secure such heating 
and you will wonder /why you did not 
have it done before. .
W 1
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost o f installation and for fueL 
Twenty-two years’ experience shows us what to furnish to securebest results.
CEDAR
O U R  C A T A L O G  I S  F R E E .
Ask for It wad for any Information about Hsatlnsr. We BO
G IB L IN  <& CO. " « ,  U T I C A .  N. T .
SGHMIDTS
W h e n  y o u  w an t the best G roceries  the la n d  a ffords g o  to 
S ch m id t ’s. W e h ave  lo n g  m aintained a  repu tation  for ca rry in g  
in stock  all varieties o f  fo o d  stuffs fo r  the ta b le . G et the 
profitable habit o f b u y in g  at th e B IG  G R O C E R Y ,
T
$2& Pounds of Pure Cane 
Granulated Sugar at......
GARPE FRUIT
each .............. ...................
Flour—HohmltU's Ocean Light
25 l h f j .............................. - .....
Fancy Sifted Peas
per ca n ............ * ...... ..............
Sardines In oil
per can ........... - .......................
3 pounds of St ring
Beans.......................................
Regular luc package of
Corn Flake ...........................
Gamiod Corn • .
pur can ....... .........................
Sugar Cured breakfast
Bacon ................................ .....
Regular 10c package of
Corn F lake................. ........ ....
Tomatoes
per can ................ ...........'.......
Canned Corn
per can ...................................
Cantaloupe
New String Beans 
Peas, Radishes 
Onions
Get a Watermelon Off 
the Ice For Your 
Sunday Dinner
*E Schmidt & Co.,
W h olesa le  and R etail G rocers 
South  D etroit S treet, . ♦ Xenia* O hio.
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CASTORIA
For Ih fan ts and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
I Signature 
of
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Aperfect Remedy for Consfipfi 
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrtwea 
Woruis,Convulsions,FcWrish' 
nessandLossorSLEEP.;
Facsimile Signature of  
NEW YORK.
^JHLvO- m
'•  l ’il6 il'lll til  lie Fount Vii;ii tl’ (> 
S Brand championship on muh- hn^ 
jjt fc o  Ohio State fair last week, 4'
Mr. Ik C. Watt acted :«  a judro ;n 
the swine department at the Mont-I’rof. Leroy Allen, who has been , ^___r „ .
a*tendin'.' Chicago University summer! ?,?n??ry. County ran' VWednesday, Mr, 
school, i-3 expected home Saturday. ] W J S m 3iir
Mrs. Floyd Faria and children of 
West Jefferson v,v !e quests o f Mr. 
Ervin Faria In. .t week.
Mias Isabelle Winter left Saturday 
for Painesville where • she teaches 
again this year.
.GHtorimtcefi under tisei 
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
in 
Use 
_ For Over 
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
the CCNTAUn.CONlYANY, NEW YORK CITY.
Opened for Business
Thursday, September 7th
with a fine line of novelties
G IV E  U S  A  C A L L
Anna and Ethel Boyd
- South Main Street,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Mr. J. Si. Finney has moved into 
he. McMillan property on Xenia ave- 
me, which was recently purchased by 
Mr. J. A. Finney.
Mr. Fred Bird has gone to Upper 
►Sandusky, where lie will teach this 
winter.
at Memphis, Tenn., next month on the 
same miss m. A V E S  A
The New Carlisle Sun states that 
Wilson Funderbun? of that place sold 
a team of liorse? to Mr, 0;;i<"-hep o~ ■' 
Yellow Springs for SlJJiUJ. The 1 
team won several first mid second 
prir.es at the Clark county fair.
Yonr Success or Failure D oende Largely on Your Ability 
TO BA VIC SYSTEM ATICALLY
T H E
Mr. John Randall, while at work at 
Hie paper mill Saturday night, was 
struck by a broken belt and fell from 
a ladder to, the cement floor. No 
bones were Woken but ho. was some 
what bruised.
Messrs. Bert Turner, Frank Turner 
Alfred and Albert Swaby attendee, 
fhe automobile races near Cincinnati 
Monday. . * ■
Misses Drusilla and Ruth Owings, 
and Mr. Maleom Owings, of Cincin­
nati, who have been guests of Mr. ana 
Mrs. G. H. Hartman, have returned 
home. -
Mrs. Edith Blair and daughter, 
Kathleen, who have been visiting rel­
atives .in Atlanta, 111., have returned 
homo. ■
It is reported that the Dayton Bow­
er & Light Co. is experiencing con­
siderable trouble in getting the right 
of way between this place and South 
Charleston for the high tension line 
to that place.
Miss Mary Bird; who underwent an 
operation some time ago. and is still 
taking treatment in Cincinnati, has 
been compelled to give up her school 
at Lancaster. ’
Rev. W, S, Fulton, of Robs town, 
Texas, is moving into the Wolfot-d 
property on Xenia avenue. Rev. Ful­
ton will become pastor of the It. P. 
church, 0 . S.
Mr. W. Dwight Sterrett left. Thurs­
day for Wilmington, Ilk, where he 
joes as principal of the high school 
n that place; '
■ James Ary, teamster, was found 
dead in a field back o f the Xenia 
public library last Friday. Foul play 
is suspected but the officers have not 
been able to find any evidence.
Do not forget that the personal 
property of the Nancy Marshall es­
tate v. ill be sold on the premises Sat­
urday at one o’clock. The real estate 
will be sold at 2 o’clock. Keep these, 
sales in mind. <
The countv commissioners, sold the 
§31,500 bond issue for road improve­
ment to the Xenia National Bank 
last Saturday at its bid of §42,071. 
The money will be used on diiferent 
roads in the county. The Dayton- 
Bowersville road, §G,20G; Lackey 
Cummings road in Ross township, 
§0,117.28; the remainder to be di­
vided over the county,
The Misses McNeill, who have 
been spending the summer at Belle 
Center, will return next week.
Miss Bertha Stormont has glyph 
up her school in Iowa ana accepted 
a position in Oaesarereek high 
school caused by the death of Miss 
Haines.1 „ '
Mr. James Hutchison has 
the guest of frieiuls here.
boon
Springfield Savings Society
POINTS THE WAY TO SUCCESS
Lo o k  a t  t h e  c r o w d s  w h o  l a b o r  a n d  s h r i n k  a n d  c r i n g eIN  TH E SAADOW  OF DEBT THE EN TIRE Y E A R  AROUND
* ■ t>
| OOK AT TH E . MfltNEY STENT IN  USELESjS EXTRAVAGAN CE
^  a l l  a b o u t  y o u  a n d  r e a l i r e  t h e  f i t a b l e  s t a t e  o f  o l d
AGE W H E R E  NOTMIIi.'GI HAS BEEN  LA ID  BY.
Lo o k  no,w  -t o  y o u r  p r e s e n t  h o u r , d o n ’ t  b a r t e r , w i t hYOURSELF. T A K E -STRENGTH A N D  H EED  TH E MESSAGE OF 
THE TIM E, DON’T L E T  TH E DECEM BER OF LIFE FIN D  YOU EM PTY 
OF POUKET AND . PAN TRY. ' ,
BUT YOU MUST SAVE IN SAFETY
Loans and’-'investments by this bank are made only on United States Bonds, 
State, County and Muni'eipaO bonds and by first mortgage on real estate on about two- 
fifts o f its actual value not considering improvements. So uniformly and consistently 
has this rule been observed over a period of Forty-three yettrs that THE SPRING- 
FIELD  SAVINGS SOCIETY HAS N E V E R  M A D E . A  LOSS.
Mrs. Anna Boyd and daughter 
Ethel, have opened a novelty shop 
on South Main street and ask' their 
friends to Call, - A  fine line of 
novelties will he carried in stock.
II
The public schools opened in the , 
old building Tuesday .with an a t-!' 
tendance much larger than usual. 
RomarkB were made by Drs. Cb'es- 
nut and MeOhosnay. As Clifton 
baa no high school now several aro 
coming here. The enrollment is 
hot available this week.
We Pay 4  Per Ct. 
on Deposits
It is the policy of this hank 
to have greater regard for 
the safety of the investment; 
than for the amount of inter­
est and proflfs to be derived 
■ therefrom.
We Pay 4  Per Ct. 
on Deposits
Mr. OStmeron Ross has returned to 
Traer, Iowa, where be has taken up 
the second year as head of the science 
department in the high school in that 
city.
Mr. Harry Bird will teach this year 
in the Yellow Springs high school, 
School opening.in that place next 
week. .
Rev. A . &. Creswell and'wife, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. vv. 
H. Creswell, have returned home,
The Bookmaker 
...Hestaamnt..
IN THE BOOKWALT6R HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
IMNG ROOM POR LAfHBS UP STAIRS 
ALSO RSST ROOM. 
ntJAXva N O W  *3  COM*'*'*
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
ho Sort of Golds Uooil to the Cul- 
ix»*r IJoprrftMoht.
ORCHARD
PLANTING
lliif Bros, have, undertaken another 
contract for the, Pennsylvania rail­
road of ditching along the line in the 
local divisioh. It is said the compa­
ny is trying an ■ experiment to see if 
they can keep the roadbed dryer, .Be* t 
side work- on the C. L. & N. near j 
Lebanon the Ililr Bros, are busy with 
the' big contract near Richmond.
Mrs. A. J- Moore and daughter of 
Olathe, Kan., and Mrs. Rev. Karns 
and daughters of Viola, Ilk, have re­
turned home after a pleasant visit 
with their sister, Mrs, W. H, Crcs- 
wcll. ' ■ . ....
Messrs. Charles Stormont and Ray­
mond Williams m left last week for 
the West, expecting to meet Miss 
Agnes. Stormont at Colorado Springs, 
the three going from there to Wash­
ington.
Rev. J. W. Patton left Tuesday for 
t..c annual mooting of the West Ohio 
conference which is in session at 
Lima.
Mr. Morald Jobe has as his guest 
two citizens from Havanna, Cuba, 
who are attending* Wooster Uni­
versity, Angel Valdevia and Sergio 
Potts. Moth aro second year 
students at W ooster and -will re­
turn there for the opemug of school 
next week, Mr. Jobe ini a third year 
student and will return next week.
Mr. N. L . Ramsey returned from 
College Corner, Tuesday after 
spending several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Buck.
Start Your A ccount W ith Us Right Now
Send in your deposit, by mail. • Make the two-cent stgmp your errand boy 
in the greatest business adventure of your life.
Write for out booklet “BJIWI(ING B Y  M A IL "
“ Interest Starts on Your Deposit.
From the First Of Every Month”  7
Address inquiries to the Springfield Savings 
Society, 9 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
• Mr. TTed Townsley has given up 
his position w ith 'a  railroad com­
pany in Des Kolneli, Iowa, and hits 
accepted the assistant princlpalsliip 
of tilo "WaflQTia, Iowa, schools.
Jed go Wright, of Lebanon de­
cided a case" W ednesday wherein 
C. M. ftidgway lias been convicted 
of violation of the liquor law s and 
fined $200 and costs. The defendent 
filed a demurrer to the affadavit 
which Mayor W olford overruled, 
The case was taken to common 
pleas court on error and .the court 
held thabtbo error waH evident on 
the face of the record.
The Dayton Power & Light Co. 
which operates the Wilmington plant 
is building a line to Bowgi-sville and 
For- William and will supply these 
villages with electric light and power.
Miss Louisa Smith entertained the 
members of the High School class of 
l<m;j Thursday afternoon in honor of 
her guest, Miss Ethel Collins, of 
Rnrnesville, Colo., who came to attend 
the centennial and home-coming. The 
members present were Miss Collins, 
Mrs. Mabie Grindle Lawrence, Mrs. 
Margaretta ,Watt Condon, Mrs.. Edna.
Townsley Jackson, Miss Bessie Ster­
rett and Mr. Ralph Wolford. The 
other members of the class unable to 
bo present were Mrs. Fgm Ervin 
Marshall, Miss Eva Matthews and 
Mrs. Eleanor .Smith Stone,
The C. W. Crouse funeral party 
had quite an experience Tuesday 
when a heavy rain and electrical 
storm was encountered west of Yel­
low Springs, while' the trip was be­
ing made to Fairfield whore burial 
took place. The trip was made by 
automobile and during the storm
some qf them took the wrong road 
west of Yellow.Springs and went a 
considerable distance out of tlioir 
way. In places travel was danger­
ous due to so much water on the 
road. Dr. J. O. Stewart’s machine, 
suffered damaged lamps and fenders 
due tci an accident-with another ma­
chine. The rain continued after the 
party arrived in Fairfield and the 
corpse was taken to the M. E. church 
where friends in that section viewed 
the remains. The family find friends 
that accompanied the remains were 
compelled to stay at the .church 
while the burial took place. .
will plant you this fall one 
jf orchard, 80 trees to the 
if different kinds o f frmf 
trim, replant aud care for 
two years, cheaper than 
in do it  yourself, and gaar- 
ypu satisfaction and perfect
te q« and we Will 
ill and See You.
RR’S  N U RSAR iES
How Springs, Ohio.
,rs Under Present Proprietor,
P IL E S
FISTULA
I> AM.
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
<bt. mt rii-.n w*-' » rf ?,fcjfuMHKij* Hir enfeJ o r*-; • vfi. ? i~MVVdn
ft& V t tiHiJ&irtx,'. uil
dr. j. j. McClellan
r iS K a ,..  Columbus, 0.
GOME
Come to Dayton
J a i l  (Dppmttg
September 19th to 23rd
Starts Tuesday Evening* September 19tlf, with the opening 
of all the stores in celebration of the first showing of Fall 
Merchandise and Fall Styles.
W ill continue every day o f  the w eek w ith a program  o f inter­
est fo r  every m inute—Rebus Contests, $200.00 in Prizes, Band 
Concerts, gorgeous W indow  Displays, special Daily 
Features, A utom obile Parade W ednesday 2 P. M.
THESE MERCHANTS CORDIALLY INVITE YOU
The Aeolian Co.. 114 N. Main St. T atl ’lio Arrailo Frcnoh Dry Olonnhiir Co., 31 M u  low wt.,
Hrown Furniture Co.# Qfinuft f Mtiuul l^urniture Co.. 215*231 Mai ft r»t. ^Gappri'«JjUmbrnna & LkUIh-v GomlsT lUoro, S. Mnlft 
Cottkle (Muni; (*o.. H  H. Mum
Kngrt &  Heins, is H. l'BtTi Ht- n 
Tim Hvotj. Body's Bools W ‘ A'Webb T. Uby & Co., C 14. I/utli at.
Tflh Ct.
The Pair, 28-30 14. Fifth Fit.
The FO'ihlon, 123 R Main St. ^
The Pointer & IFcltman Co., Sn-37 N. Main St.
M. i .  (tlhhona KIcrtrle Slum, 20-22 Third St.
■vv. T. Orant Co., Fifth & Main Stn.
The Hetoa Co., 112 S. Main Kt. „
1*. M. Harman & Co., 32 N. Main St,
Ifaniiel Hat Co.. Fifth & Ludlow Sis.
Irvin, Jewell & Vinoot) Co., i f  10. Third St.
Sam Krcio co „  if, h. i.vtdiow Ht.
14. Kent &  Co.. 1ft N Main St. 
c,td Kramer. 184 H. Main Ht. ,
The Lowe Hi on. I'liim Store Co.. 34 15, Third St.
The Meiiotuilltan Clotl.e'; shop, Limeth & .Ludlow GtS, 
M.-ver &  Mendosa, Hat-Ill K. PI'lliSl.
Tho Mutual UalW &  M i t f .  Co., 2ud H. f i fth ht.
P. a  Meyer, 0 15. Fifth , K
The Me.'irleh Chi.ilt Co., Main & Seeond St*.
14. .M. Mendenhall, 20 R  Ludlow St.
The Miami Floral Co., Cl N. Main Ht.
Win, F. OrJman & Co., Main & Fourth HtS. 
Tho Ullie-Knmler Co., \ H-emid & Mohr Sts. 
The Snyder H it <*,>., 13 R  Third St.
I> >iiu!d sttmai.n. DV w . Fnurili St,
Sael"; Siioe Hoephal. ll'nl ’.i. .Tef.'elfirm HI,
The I, mil Tinnier C o, 3t « .  Main ilt 
c .  14. CmJerwood 23 and ill N. Main Ht 
Winner Ihoe.. & Co,. Fourth (:•. Main hta.
F, W. \\ oolwoi tli Co., lf.ft H, Main Ht,
The Vanin w ise C o . ?r> :i. i.ndiow Ht«
The M ain e Close r : i  11 Fifth St,
Olmfj, tlwhiLov-, G li, Filth Ut.
f
. ■ m
fl
MILLINERY
OPENING
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
September 7th, 8th, and 9th
W » frill feature At this display the latest ideal m trimmed 
hats and millinery novsttl.s,
N ew  YorK Says
MU<?R EUR—w ill be worn.
FU R TRIMMINGS—in broken bands’*!'** new feature. 
MILLINERY—ehows a tendency to height.
NEW  YORK WOMEN—are favoring light felt bate.
BERET HA.VS—are coneidered smart.
NAPOLEONIC HAYS—are decidedly in yogu*.
JOCKEY POKE—for misses are much layered.
VEILS—are alio a new note.
INSPECTION INVITED
OSTE.RLY
87 Greene Street, XENIA, OHIO
We Sell at Right Prices
L u m b er, L a th , 
P osts , S h in g le s , 
S ash , D o o rs ,
| Blinds.
Cement, Lime 
Plaster, Roofing 
Ladders, Slate,. Brick, 
etc.,fete.
■■■■■■■■ W e
We Would Be 
Pleased 
T < m
Have You Drop In! 
HfThese
Frequent Reminders 
That W e Are 
Selling G ood Lumber 
A n d .
Building Material 
Would. Be Worse than 
Useless
WERE IT NOT k FACT! 
Our Sole O bject Is  T o  
K eep the Fact Before 
Y ou , E xpsoting That 
W hen In  N eed . O f 
A nything > In  Our 
Line, Y ou  W ill G ivs 
U «A  Call.
H ow  to Build U p or T ear Down 
This Community BY J. O. LEWIS
The Strength of-the Wheel;
THE wheel, composed of hub, •poke* and tire, la one of the moat uaeful and one of the strongest of man’s mechanical device*. It also Illus­trates wdll the manner In which various parts are needed In make a perfect whole. A GOOD TOWN, A CENTER OF TRADE, RE 
SEMBLES A  WHEEL With all of its contributing factors closely wedged 
in like the spokes fit Into the hub of a wheel the prosperous country surround* 
ing It holds It together like the tire bolds the wheel.
So long as all parts are in place the device runs smoothly and'ls a perfect 
machine. Remove a spoke and THE WHEEL AT ONCE BECOMES 
{WEAKER and is no stronger than its weakest point
TO HAVE AND TO MAINTAIN A GOOD SOLID TOWN EVERY KIND 
' OP BUSINESS MUST BE FIRMLY ESTABLISHED, AND AROUND 
THESE MUST BE UNITED PEOPLE WORKING FOR THE COMMON 
GOOD.
Destroy the mercantile business or the manufacturing business, or the 
banking business and, like'removing a 8poke from the wheel, you weaken 
thejinterests of the whole.
Sehd your money to mail Order houses or patronize merchants in other 
cities and you take away that patronage which rightfully belongs to the home 
merchant and thereby undermine the business of the town. All classes or 
kinds of butlaeM are so closely related and’interlocking that when you dam- 
age one you damage all.
Hut we have a beautiful little city, prosperous, growing and bappy, and 
In it We bave some of the best merchants, banks, mills, jobbers and factories, 
conducted by as fine a set of men as you will And anywhere on earth. We 
hav fine schools, handsome churches, excellent public utilities and many fine 
buildings the equal of any city of its size In the entire country, and ALL 
MADE POSSIBLE BY THE BUSINESS MEN—big hearted, progressive 
and aggressive hustlers and boosters.
There Is h&rdly a day that the business men—merchants, banks, jobbers, 
* softs, etc.—are not called on to make a subscription or donation to some, ia- 
stltorion or seme worthy cause—to do something, if you please, for greater 
building or better Bring. And that they generonsiy give and have given’Is 
proved in tue many Institutions We have for the Intellectual, moral and the 
spiritual uplift of our citizens. Therefore, when you solicit a subscription 
from these imstness men of your home dty yon should.fepl in duty bound to 
give them What assistance you cah and to always patronize them to the ex­
clusion of others and outsiders,
THE VALUE OP YOUR MOM&* THE RENTAL OP. YOUR PROP* 
«liW , THE, PRIDE jQF LOTS—ALL ARE BASED ON THE SUCCESS 
OP YOUR BUSINESS MEN, i
I f  the town has a lot of vacant stores, Idle factories, mills running on half 
time, there can be no substantial value to property. Therefore, to keep the 
atotise rented, the dwellings occupied and a general good tone to property 
it is necessary that yon GIVE TO YOUR HOME PEOPLE YOUR 
ENTIRE SUPPORT.
Patronizing mall order houses is not altogether limited to poor people or 
to farmers or to people who do not know the hurt they are doing the home 
town, but is a common practice among certain well known, well to do men. '1 
bHtete this la more the result Of thoughtlessness and of being misled by eifl* 
beRVrtJsd and highly exaggerated descriptions than through a spirit of antag- 
ecdsai to the home merchant Moreover, I firmly believe that when you think 
«v«* this matter seriously and carefully, analyzing It in every detail, that here 
»f|s* YOU WILL GIVE XOU*t HOME MERCHANT YOUR TRADE.
' f v t f  *•;•• Mm iit fewtiMii aito-ia,
%’$* ifi the Ohio tins near Mari* 
Stta.
A stock judging contest fur hoys 
will be a feature of the Belmont coun­
ty fair.
Levi Mayhew, brakeman, was kill­
ed when he fell undor his train at 
Martins Ferry.
Fire damaged the Ohio Avenue 
School .building, Columbus, to the ex­
tent or 120,000,
Fourth, Fifth and Eighth Ohio regi 
jnents reached El Paso and encamped 
near Fort Blips,
Tramps fought among themselves at 
Elyria, three men being shot, two 
probably fatally.
A fall from his bicycle last Febru­
ary Caused the death of Harry E, 
Ward, nineteen, Marlon.
Lutheran synod appropriated- $15,- 
000 for erection of a divinity hall at 
Capital university, Columbus.
Drastic measures are to be taken at 
Otterboin college, Westerville, this 
fall, to stamp out fraternities;.
Joy Royal, six, Defiance, was smoth­
ered to death when he fell into’ a 
wheat bin in his father’s ham, 
Samuel Walters, a driver, was prob* 
ably fatally injured in a*runaway near 
Findlay. His skull is fractured.
Strike at the New York Company 
mines at Nelsonvlllo ended when 
1,000 miners returned to work.
Ohio supreme court holds that the 
1010 property valuation stands, except 
for specific changes made since.- 
E. F. Umbocker, fifty-four, was kill­
ed at Cincinnati when an elevator 
cable broke and a truck load of steel 
fell on him. ,, , -
Martin A. Marks, sixty-three, prom­
inent philanthropist and Cleveland 
financier, died from heart trouble at 
Jackson, N. M. • ,
. Receptions were,held at Elyria for 
William G. Sharp, ambassador to 
France, who returned to his home for 
a short vacation.
Miami university"authorities put the 
ban on outdoor fraternity initiations 
as a result of-serious injury to Forest 
Rogers last year.
George King and Ruth Minor, both 
of Brunswick, were killed when their 
automobile was struck at Medina by 
an interurban car.
“General” Jacob S. Coxey, Massil­
lon, filed petitions bearing 13,256 
names for a place on the ballot for 
United States senator.
Val Reuter was acquitted by a jury 
on a second degree murder charge for 
the killing of Alfred Deibel at Logan 
Reuter claimed self-defense.'*
Lillian and Pearl Vogelsong and Ma­
rion M6oa, all of Defiance, were in­
jured when their auto skidded on a 
hill an<hcrashed into a tree.
Senator Atlee Pqmerene Issued a 
call for the bolding of the adjourned 
session of- the state Democratic con­
vention in Columbus Thursday.'
Sam Sacco was found guilty of fir3t 
degree;,murder after a ten dayB' trial 
at Kent He was accused of,killing 
his brother-in-law, John Fizutto. v 
Charles Brock, East Liverpool, shot 
himself while lying In bed beside his 
wife. He died later. He was suffer­
ing from a nervous breakdown.
James A. Huggert, civil war vet­
eran, Marysville, has Just received 
$8.17 from the war department for 
payment in full' for his service In the 
rebellion:
Miss Mary Houck, fifty-six, an In­
sane woman who’ applied a mateb to 
her. clothing at the county infirmary, 
Marysville, died from the effects of 
her'burns.
. After fasting sixty-five days. Dr,, H. 
G. Huffman was taken from his camp 
on Grand1- river, near Geneva,. to a 
hospital In Youngstown, He Is unable 
to break his fast.
Nathaniel Grant, nineteen, died as 
the result of a shotgun wound receiv­
ed accidentally when a. crowd “belled” 
Mr, and Mrs. Welton Pratt at Ray­
mond, Union county.
Alice McKitrick, two-year-old daugh 
ter of Mrs. Mellon McKitrick of 
Jerome1' township, Union county, was 
Scalded to death when she fell into 
a bucket of hot water.
Ralph Unger, three-year-old son of 
John Unger of 'Royalton, Fairfield 
county, was drowned In a cistern on 
the farm of R, G. Taylor, ten miles 
southeast of Columbus.
During the year- ended June 30 there 
were 85 fatal accidents in Ohio mines. 
There were' 21 prosecutions for viola­
tions of idining laws. Coal production 
Is expected this year to be normal,
J. R. Seymour of ClrclevUle, O., a 
member of the crew of the United 
States gunboat Caatlne, was one of 
the men drowned when a motor boat 
capsized during the storm at San 
Domingo.
Former Governor Cox, Attori , 
General Turner and Congressn, a 
Fees will be speakers at the Zanes­
ville home-coming Friday. Program 
includes a parade, dinner and an In­
dian play.
Posing as a lineman, a burglar en­
tered the home of Frank P. Somers, In 
Cleveland, and, after chloroforming 
Mrs. Somers and knocking a maid un­
conscious, escaped with $1,000 In 
money and jewels. ^
Leslie Holtzapple,"charged with 
selling liquor without a license, is be­
ing held by the Toledo police. Holtz­
apple and fourteen other men were 
arrested when police raided a launch 
in the Maumee rlVkr. ,
Sampel Peacock, president, and his 
son, Howard Peacock, cashier, of the 
defunct German-American bank at 
Cincinnati, were indicted on charges 
of perjury and making false state­
ments as to the condition of the bank..
Enraged at the success of Shorlff 
John Eley in spiriting Charles Daniel, 
a negro, accused of murderously as­
saulting Mrs. John Bager, young wife 
of h prominent termer, out of. their 
reach, a mob of 3,000 at Lima cap­
tured tho sheriff, seriously wounded 
him and placed a noose* around his 
neck, Daniel is now In Jail at Toledo,
notice to coxructom
Benled proposal* will be received 
by the Board of Education o f the 
Oedarville Township Rural School 
District until twelve o’ olock noon 
o* the 8th day of Sept., nineteen 
hundred and sixteen, (lblfl) fwr the 
furnishing of the, materials and 
performing o f the labor necessary 
to construct a sewerage disposal 
system for the new scheol build­
ing, in Q e i la r  v i  l i e , '  Ohio, 
according to the plans and 
specifications prepared by Frank 
L. Packard, Architect, Columbus, 
Ohio, which are qn file at the office 
of Frank L. Packard, Columbus, 
Ohio, and at tke office ot the Clerk 
ot the Board of Education and 
open to public inspection during ail 
reasonable business hours until the 
time fixed herein for closing tliebids.
Proposals must be made out on 
uniform blank forms furnished up­
on application to the architect or 
the Clerk of the Board, and each 
such proposal accompanied by a 
certified bond in an, amount equal 
to fifty (60) per cent of the proposal, 
conditioned that the successful 
bidders or bidder shall within ten 
days from the date of opening the 
bids, enter into a contract for the 
faithful performance pf the work 
bid upon according to tbo plans and 
specifications and proposals, which 
bond shall also serve as a bond for 
the execution of the work,
Proposals Shall be sent to 
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk of tbs 
Board atOedarville, Greene County, 
Ohio, ■■■■■■: ’
Tiie right is reserved to reject 
any oc-all bids.-
By Order Of the Board o f Education 
Attest: . ■ ’
ANDREW  "JACKSON, Clerk.
INCREDIBLE RESULTS
STARTLE CEDARVILLE.
Therd has never been anything here 
with the INCREDIBLE results of 
simple lavoptik eye wash. One man’s 
eyes were so badly strained he could 
not read five minutes without pain. 
Two applications . with lavoptik re­
lieved him. A  lady had tried three 
different glasses for weak, inflamed 
eyes. ONE lavoptik wash surprised 
her. We guarantee a small bottle to 
benefit EVERY- CASE weak, strained 
or inflamed eyes.. ONE .WASH pro­
duces incredible results, A. E. Rich­
ards, druggist. (No.2)
I —FOR SALE: -  Three business 
room* centrally located on Main 
street. Thi* property can be bought 
to not purchaser ten per cent, 
ft. Smith & Collina
---------— -*1..~T..- ' ...  '
We retund halt your 
faro on purohases of $6 
or over, and all your 
fare on purchase* of 
$10 er over during this 
sale,
AUpurohases amount* 
lug  to $6 or over de­
livered free within * 
radious of twenty-five 
miles during this •»!*»
S p rin g fie ld  O h io 's  G reatest Store
Bankrupt Sale Of Defirnchy’s Stock
CONSTITUTING ONE OF THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVENTS EVER 
IN THE HISTORY OF BOCAL MERCHANDISING
• . 9
Opens Thursday, Septem ber 7th
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF CRISP, NEW , AND UP-TO-DATE MERCHAN­
DISE TO BE SOLD W ITH ALL THOUGHT OF COST OR PROFIT ELIM INATED
'This bankrupt DeGruchy stook Is new, for thW firm had been inbusiness lens than ton 
months. I t  is well chosen, for Mr. DeGruchy enjoys the reputation of being a competent and 
experienced merchandise man. This stock Is seasonable, for a great portion of it had been pur* 
chased in anticipation ot the Fail trade. ,
Wonderful Values in Silks an a Dress Goods. Unheard of Bargains in Domestics, Household 
Linens and Bedding. In Ladies’ Hosiery, in Neokwear, in Muslin Underwear and Corsets. In 
fact m  every department kindred to- the general term of “ Dry Goods and Notions,”  unpro- 
cendented values are the rule rather than the exception-
IN MANY THINGS THE REDUCTION IS ONE-HALF OFF THE ORIGINAL COST 
PRICE AND IN SOME BROKEN LOTS THERE 13 AN EVEN GREATER SACRIFICE.
The De Gruchy Bankrupt! Stock finds no representation in many departments of W REN’S 
store, but managers of all pepartments not thus represented have instructions to REDUCE 
PRICES 'ALL ALONG THE LINE to meeb in- every particular Bankrupt Stock Bargain 
Offerings.
This sale will be a RED LETTER EVENT in the history of Springfield.merchandising.
/ • • - ’ ’
------DO NOT FAIL TO COME------
* 1. On all purohases of $5or ov*r, we refund,half your fare, and on allpurehases o f$ l0 o f
over, we will refund all your fare, during this sale.
2. We will make free delivery bf all purchases ot *6 or over during this sale, within * 
radius of 95 miles.
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Palm Beach 
Suits
i
Regular $17.50 and $16.00 Suits (£ f  A  J A  
while they lasb for..... ..............  — ............1 U iU U
Regular $12.60 and $10 Suits J? A  
while they last' for.............................................A O e O i f ,
Regular $7.60 Suits Q f f  
while they last for....... ................. .............................
Linen Dresses
a l l  f a s t  Do l o r s
Regular $13.60 and $10 Brasses . r*A  
while they last f o r . . . . * . . . . . . a,.— ^ l U v
Regular $8.75 and $7.60 Dresses A  ; * n p  
while they last lor— ........ ............  ........................ 5 ) 4 » / U
WHITE
DRESSES
tUguiar $15.00 au« $11.50 Whito Druse* m  m 
wllll© they lftBt . ........... |
Regular $10.00 and $8.25 Y?hit4 Bressts m g
Silver-Bloom 
STRIPED SKIRTS
A ll$6.00and $0.00 Skirts <J»3 A g  
while they last for............. - ......................................
I- •
House Dresses
$1.00Wild $1.36 GINGHAM or PER,SALE HOUSE « A  
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Largest Store in Greene County
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